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The Mauser Bullet.
Peculiar Character of t.he Wound j 

that it IrJàicts-

It Will Pass Through a Tree Trunk, 
but Is Less Deadly Than the Old-

Fashioned Missile.

Boston Herald.
Ever since th-- Mau1 ; .diet was -in

vented ar.il so generally adopted by 
th different nations ■ the civilized 
world, men t\ lio follow the military 
and surgical professions have been an- , 
zious for on ...Is mitv to study it ; 
in a f atiun. su- o ■. ' v ur
aloae affords.

Col. J Ht.'S-t Stevens j physician 
and «urge t, who ha« be>-n fn Cuba 
many months, 1ms observed the effect 
of tills bull t. He says there is no 
hope for the soldier who stands be
hind a tree for protection v. hen this 
'bullet is used, for it posses through 
the trunks of tie* - with . much ap
parent ease as it would through a j 
c-heesc. Men strip k by Mauser bul
lets have been known to continue j 
lighting to the end of the liât tie, even 
after they had received what is gen- | 
erally supposed to be a mortal wound, 
in almost every case this bullet pass
es clear through the victim’s body, and 
the wound of exit is scuIly no larger 
than that of entrance.

Th i old - fashioned 1 diet usually 
whirled round and round, tearing the 
tissues, arteries, muscli - and flesh, 
and if coming in contact with a lame, 
shatt. ring it in splinters. The wound 
of exit, too, would generally be large 
enough to insert a man’s fist.

Whenever a man was hit in the arm 
or leg by one of these old bullets, it 
was almost always necessary to tier- 
form amputation, if the victim did not 
■lie la-forehand from hemorrhage. With 
the Mauser bullet all this is said to 
be different.

Experience in the Cuban war has 
demonstrated that on'y very infre
quently does a wound caused hy a 
Mauser bullet result in a hemorrhage 
which might be fatal, except where 
one of the great arteries has been torn 
or severed.

A case in point may be cited: A 
Cuban soldier was slot through the 
right lung—a wound which, if caused 
by an ordinary bullet, would be con
sidered fatal—but the Cuban went on 
lighting for two hours after knowing 
be had been hit. There was practically 
no hemorrhage, and with such surgical 
treatment as could be given him, even 
in the very limited hospital depart
ment of his army, he was up and about 
in eight days after the battle.

Another remarkable case is that of 
a man who was shot through the leg. 
lie low the knee. The bullet passed 
through the flesh, muscles and bone, 
and yet the man kept on fighting for 
some hours after receiving the wound, 
not realizing that he was riously in
jured. After the battle he was attend
ed by a surgeon, it was found that the 
bone had not been splintered, and 
there was no hemorrhage, and in a 
very few days the soldier was up and 
about with his compatriots.

If this wound had he n made by .-n 
ordinary bullet it would very probably 
have ‘ mushroomed" and torn the tis
sues, arteries and fli-sh, and splintered 
the bones, necessitating amputation.

The use of the Mausi bullet by the 
Spanish. perhan=. ne- unts for the 
very small mortality in the ranks of 
th» insui gents, and it is because the 
latter use the old-fashioned bullets and 
almost any kind of a firearm that they 
can get hold of. that th y wreak havoc 
with the Spanish whenever they come 
together in an engagement.

1: "• likes th- honey ’-ell enough, but 
lc i rF t; - bee, and so leave? this bu?i- 
nuss to hi- master. The jungle bee, 
ton. ha:- t lie hfthit-of selecting the verv 
lop of the highest bran- hlcss tree ft 
mm find for its nest. That is^no great 
obstacle to the profes-Lnual hnnev- 
gatin-ring jimgivman. The jungleman, 
throwing his mantle over his shoul
der-, en, il les the I,ole of the tree 
an.I his body in a loose loop of rattan. 
Th-n. leaning bark in the loop and 
planting his feet against the tree. In- 
practically walks up the side of the 
tree, supporting his weight in the loop 
as he scales upward. Reaching the 
nest, he deftly envelops it in his man
tle and quickly returns to the ground, 
commonly without a sting, and with 
a stone or two of honey for his pains. 
—1 London Sketch.

Journalism, and
the Criminal.

THE BEAUTIFUL CITY.

Jerusalem Is Not Disil'uslonlztng to 
the Western Visitor — Graphic Des

cription of Palestine.

5n e ' ixpert Tree Climbing1.
If tree climbing, as some rned 

professors will have it. is a legacy 
from our arboreal ancestors, tl:- na- 
f'v.-fi < ■ the East have got the.: share 
j i fully intact condition. Of
i "U r - tin : - arc lazy nut'.v, s who

• . ’ l ye t h '■]
. 1 

- ut D r I, t of monkeys fight shy of 
a wild bs-'p nr?-t however v ■ ’.' stock
ed It may be w ith honey. The roon-

In the April Century there Is an ar
ticle on "The Miracle of the Greek 
Fire," by Richard Watson Gilder, de
scribing the scenes of Holy Week in 
Jerusalem. This has a particular 
timeliness from the momentous events 
in which the Greek Church plays an 
important part. Mr. Gilder says:

"A city beautiful! On Palm Sunday, 
from the stairway near the spot « here 
Mary stood when the body of her son 
was taken from the cross, I saw the 
Greek procession in the Church of the 
Sepulchre. Then I went over to the 
Mount of Olives. Looking hack from 
a field well up on 1 he hillside, the 
whole city lay beneath—the temple 
area, with the great mosque in full 
view across the Valley of Johosha- 
phat. From here Jerusalem, with its 
clear and stately outline of walls, the 
domes and minarets of the mosques, 
and the old towers and churches, has 
a singular completeness. Perhaps even 
in Solomon’s time, from the outside, 
though different, it was not more love
ly. The warm gray of the stones of 
the city is the color iff' the unbleached 
wool of goats : the hills are darker, 
vittx a delicate bloom over them, spot
ted with gray olive-orchards, and 
nulling in the distance into violet. It 
is indeed a city set upon a hill, isolat
ed, distinguished, The picture realizes 
one’s lifelong dream of the city of 
God.

"The sunset sky was wild and cold, 
with streaks of sunshine. The rain 
ceased, and the air grew warm. In the 
rich, low light all blemishes were lost, 
and the City Beautiful was spread be
fore the pilgrim's eyes. Perhaps it 
was here that Christ wept over Jeru
salem: along or near this path be must 
have come on the day of his "entry" 
on the first Palm Sunday, whose feast 
was being kept this very day through
out all Christendom. There were no 
other travelers: a few Syrians passed 
by. I gathered some flowers by the 
wayside and turned again homeward.

“You see that we did not find the 
Holy Land disillusioning. There are 
many things that confound the West
ern mind : there is filth anil degrada
tion and superstition. But here is the 
same sky, the same landscape, the 
same dominating Orient. The painter 
who knows the Holy Land best said 
to us in Jerusalem: 'At times when I 
look at these fields, and realize that 
this very picture was reflected in the 
eyes of Jesus, I feel myself shiver.’ 
The Bible, no matter what one's the
ology or philosophy, here takes on a 
vitality and Ru nning beyond the power 
of conception hitherto. Are the places 
real? Jerusalem, all Syria, is real, anil 
some of the ‘sacred places' are un
questionable. But you do not have to 
be stire that the place is exact, when 
you listen, with a new emotion, to the 
words of Jesus, repeated by the French 
monk on Good Friday, and at that 
‘station of the cross’ where Christ 
cried out, ‘Daughters of Jerusalem, 
weep not for me. but weep for your
selves, and for your children.- “ .

In consideration ot the subject of 
the criminal acid his outlook for the 
future one can but look back into his 
past and note through those things 
which, apart from his own. wrong
doing, have so deeply branded him, 
that his own efforts to restore himself 
to the confidence ot the world prove 
powerless to remove the brand. Un
doubtedly, among the many other con
ditions /which have tended to make 
his future dark and gloomy, journal
ism has to bear some part of the re
sponsibility. His act made him no
torious. but the way that act was ex
ploited in the columns of the press 
has largely to do with the world’s at
titude toward him. When he stands 
arraigned before the bar he is not ar
raigned merely before his judge and 
the jurors who have heard all the 
facts of the case, pro and con, but, 
through the medium of the public 
press, he stands before the American 
world, and if his act has been a des
perate one, or one that can prove of 
interest to others, he is described, de
picted and painted in such colors that 
thg world only too often learns to look 
upon him as a monster who is a men
ace to society, from whom It shrinks 
with ,->ar and horror. If he breaks 
down and weeps when sentenced it 
has been shown how this cowardly act 
but aggravates the horror of his 
crime; if he be man enough to con
trol his feelings and hide the aching of 
his heart, his hardiness and indiffer
ence are commented upon. No look, 
no word, no change of attitude escapes 
the watchful eye of those who portray 
him to the world. Those who have 
not passed through the ordeal can lit
tle know what it means, and yet, with 
swiftly flying pencils, they note and 
send forth to the world that which 
perhaps may make so deep an impres
sion as to doom him to despair and to 
make his return to tnc world from a 
prison cell a dread anil horror because 
of the abhorrence he knows has been 
created against him in the hearts of 
those who have never seen him, know 
nothing of his past life, can read no
thing of his thoughts and feelings, and 
yet who see him through other eyes.

New journalism might do well in the 
future to bring about a reformation in 
the reporting of criminal news. Let 
facts be stated pro and con, but let 
nut any ma be done the cruel injus
tice of vivid descriptions that may be 
absolutely unfair and misleading with 
regard to the one who will have quite 
enough to suffer from his acts without 
suffering from supposed characteristics 
that are attributed to him. T,ct his 
Judge judge liim for his acts of the 
bast, and let the world have a chance 
to judge him by his conduct in the fu
ture.—Maud Bailington Booth, in New 
York Journal.

boundary North of it blondness pre
vails. although, always with qn appre
ciable percentage of pure brunettes. 
South of it brunetteness finally domi
nates quite exclusively. It should not 
fall of note that toward the east there 
is a slight though constant increase of 
brunet teness along the same degrees 
of latitude and that the western por
tion of the British Isles is a northern 
outpost of the brunette type.

Thus wo see at a glance that there 
is a gradual though constant increase 
in the proportions of dark eyes and 
fiair from north to south There arc 
none of those contrasts which appear
ed upon our map showing the distribu
tion of the long and broad Ili ads in 
Europe. On that map the extremes 
were separated by only half a conti
nent in either direction from the Alps; 
wluureas in this case the change from 
dark to light covers the whole extent 
of the continent. It is as if a blending 
wash had been spread over the map 
of head form, toning down all its 
sharp racial division lines.—fProf. Wil
liam Z. Ripley, in Appleton's Popular 
Science Monthly for April.

COD IN THE INAUGURALS

Reference to a Supreme Being by All 
the Presidents Savp In One Case.

God has been invoked In every Unit
ed States Presidential inaugural ad
dress save one. In some instances the 
Invocation has been made in the be
ginning of the address, and in nearly 
all divine guidance has been invoked 
in the last words.

President McKinley hastened to in
voke “the guidance of Almighty God." 
In fact, the first paragraph of his in
augural is sufficiently reverential 
satisfy the most exacting. The inaug
ural closes with a petition to the "Lord 
Most High,” an appellation which no 
other President' used on 
çasion.

Washington’s first inaugural, in its 
opening was full of mention of the 
“Almighty Being;” “Great Author," 
and "smiles of heaven." “Providence” 
was invoked in the last paragraph. 
In his second inaugurai there was no 
reference to God.

John Adams acknowledged

The woman question has been on trial 
for years in a country the conditions 
and tendencies of which seem more 
outspokenly opposed to progress in 
that particular direction than those 
of any other land. It may sound 
strange, yet 
ferred to.

In Central Russia is the township of 
Besjukovschtschina. There, in 1861, 

j after an epidemic that reduced the 
; peasants to starvation, the women, led 
i by Saschka, ordered flhe men to leave 
i and go to the city to find work. The 
; women remained alone and began to 
: till the farms. The men were allowed 
: to return only for the holidajs.
I The woman state comprises a terri- 
| tory of ten square miles, and is di
vided into seven villages. Saschka 

i and seven other women, the wives of 
; the exiled elders, administer to all pub- 
I lie affairs, such as the levying of taxes,
! the allotment of acres to the various
- families, the keeping up of the 
; churches, the paying of shepherds, etc.
I They also assume the recruiting offi- 
i cer's duties hy sending those men who 
\ attained the proper age to town in 
order to submit to medical examin- 

: atlono.
j In the summer the fields of the dis- 
; trict afford a peculiar aspect. One may 
| ride over the Besjukovschtschina do- 
! main from morn till night without en- 
: countering a single male being. All 
! the work, the hardest as well as the 
; lighter manipulations, is executed by 
i women and girls of different ages, 

to i With naked feet and arms they trot 
i behind the plow, throw out seeds and 
J gather fruit. Here we observe a dozen 

or more sturdy members of the weaker 
: sex engaged in lifting a mighty rock;
again, we see others cutting down 

! trees or subduing a bucking horse or a 
wild bull. Toward evening all hands 
assemble in the church squares of the 
seven villages to her; reports of com
mon interest, the women acting may- 

! ors being the speechmakers, who dis- 
| cuss public questions in decisive and 
; businesslike manner. This done, the 
j women go home to attend to their own•Ov- , .

erruling Providence” in the beginning j aiiaus.
of his inaugural, and in the close of i , Résiliés cultivating the fields they 
the address references were made to keep the loads in order and occasion- 
the "Being Supreme Over AH,” "Pat- I all>' set up a new cottage or stable, 
run of Order,” "Fountain of Justice,” I When, on the occasion ot his coron- 
and "Protector of Virtuous Liberty." j a*i°n’ L^iu Czar released some JO.uOO 

Thomas Jefferson called upon "That communities of the obligation to dis- 
Inllnite Power" in the last section of j charge their back taxes, Besjukovscli- 
liis inaugural, and supplicated "That : 's''hin;i. no. being in arrears like the 
Being” in his second address. The sec- i rest. was not benefitted, and that is 
end address also contained the word ' 2*ar,>: V,e °n.»r. , regretful incident 
"Creator, " referring to God. and there 1 Saschka s administration has so far 
was part of a paragraph touching on ! developed in the eyes of her partners.

A Government statistician who visit
ed the colony recently gathered mater
ial showing that since their enforced 
grass widow hood the Besjukovschtsch
ina women die at an earlier period 
than was their fate during the old days 
of serfdom.

BLONDE AND BRUNETTE.

FEMININE PRECAUTION.
“I may he over-careful.” she said, as 

she hid the plated spoons and her 
curling irons in the bottom of her 
trunk before she went out shopping, 
“I,ut I just can't bear to run any 
risks.”

Then she pinned her gold watch to 
the outside of her dress by a blue 
ribbon and went down town.

How Europe Is Divided in Complexion 
- A Geographical Line.

In a rough v> „v. the extremes in the 
distribution of the blonde and brun
ette varieties within the population of 
Europe are as follows: At the northern 
limit we find that about one-third of 
the people are pure blondes, charac
terized by light hair and blue eyes; 
about one-tenth are pure brunettes; 
the remainder, over one-haif, being 
mixed, with a tendency to blondness. 
On the other hand, in the south of 
Italy .the pure blondes have almost 
entirely disappeared. About one-half 
the population are pure brunettes, with 
deep brown or black hair, and eyes of 
a corresponding shade; and the other 
half is mixed, with a tendency to 
brunetteness. The half-and-half line 
seems to lie about where it ought, not 
far from the Alps. Yet it does nut 
follow the parellels of latitude. A 
circle, described with Copenhagen as 
a center, sweeping around near Vien
na. across the middle of Switzerland, 
thence up through the British Isles, 
might serve roughly to indicate such a

•‘THE MAYFLOWER.”

The Log Which Has Been Given to the 
People of the United States—Dis

covered in 1840.

The log of the May Hour is to be 
given to the people of the United 

and to lie deposited in Pilgrim 
Hail at Plymouth, Mass., or in some 
other safe place to be designated by. 
the President. Everybody knows about

lyliower.

St Thomas.
'Oar rtporter vlnited Miss Bertha P.oxv- 

•m*ii of 41 Yc rirood-strctU, St. Thomas.
Miss Bo tv i n spoke about t ! «-■ nervous 

troubles and debility from which she had 
suffered until re titly, and said: ‘ I have 
taken Milburn*« fl^urt aric! X rv«> PiiL, for 
nervous and gen ml debility. My *-.y«têm 
was run down, tad Ï felt tlr.-d almost ell 
the time until I « mi:, need ta!- ^ thesr 
wonderful pills. They h* Tte made ray 
nerves strong, therrby hunts!!hoc the ner- 
vorcmiess and weakness, la ad-Ltion t hr y 
hiwe given mo a heal thy circulation of 
t3be blood, which has in\ igorat^i! , y entire 
•system, ranking me feel v. 11 and rong. 
'I can truly gay that I never felt better 
in ray life than T do now."

Milburn’s
Heart 
and . 

Nerve
Pills

'O

I

Heart
-«/

Troubles

Chatham.
Mrs. J. 1 «“11 of Head street, Chatham. 

2 O;- i.. talked cheerfully ubou: her vxpvriei <*e 
l|in the ire of Mil hunt's Heart and Nivve 
I l ilt*. Said .she:

I “I'or t w-. years before 1 commenced tak
ing Mil! urn's 11 - ari and Nerve Pills 1 
le ver eouhl nu to sleep bcfuj i "2 or 3 o'clock 

s in t hr morning. uu<l even t hen could not 
j r.s: 1 went a‘rout U the house In a tired 
Î a i d : 1st less manner.
t * 1 ad m.inr attacks of vertigo or dizzi

ness so that J could not see to walk across 
the toe ui sometimes. I wa* weak and 
languid and subject to fainting spells. XIy i heart traa Very much aff palpita-

» tion. w hich induced great shortness of 
• breath.

“Milburn’s IT «art and Nerve Pills have 
removed the dizziness, restored my heart 
to healthy action and brought my nervous

iand physical system to complete health 
and vigor. They relieve sulTring more 
quickly than anv other reiuedv I ever heard 
of.”

Strengthen

Weak
76

Christian religion.
James Madison acknowledged the j 
Almighty Being” in the last para- ) 

graph of his first inaugural, and "the | 
smiles of heaven" in the first para- j 
graph of his second.

James Monroe in the beginning of ; 
his inaugural acknowledged that the 
“Almighty had been graciously pleas
ed,” etc., and in the close of his sec
ond inaugural spoke of the “Supreme 
Author" and “Almighty God.”

John Quincy Adams referred to being 
In the “presence of heaven” in the 
opening of his inaugural, and in the 
close he quoted the text, "If the Lord 
keepeth not the city the watchman 
waketh in vain.”

Andrew Jackson in his first address 
invoked "That Power," and in closing | States 
asked "His divine care and benedie- i 
tion.” In his second inaugural he I 
triade a "most fervent prayer to the 
Almighty Being."

Martin Van Buren, In the first of his ‘ 
inaugural, "hoped for the sustaining [ 
support of an ever watchful and bene- ! 
firent Power,” and in closing he "look- j 
ed to that Divine Being.”

William Henry Harrison’s inaugural ] 
was the most voluminous yet deliver
ed. It was made up of more than 8.000 
words. "The Beneficent Creator” was 

•mentioned once and "that Good Be
ing.”

John Tyler, who succeeded Harri
son a few weeks later, printed his in
augural in the newspapers, He looked 
to “an all-wise and all-powerful Be
ing who made me.” and “trusted to 
the ever-watchful and ever-çuling Pro
vidence.”

James K. Folk invoked the "Al
mighty Ruler of the Universe,” and 
supplicated the “Divine Being."

Zachary Taylor, in the last words of I Soeiety 
his inaugural. Invoked “Divine ITovi- ; mouili, and the New 
‘LT;;;- , of New York, the Pi

Millard Fllmnre. who succeeded him 
a little later, spoke in a brief address 
of "Him who hoids us in His hands.”

Franklin Pierce put his "dependence 
upon God." and asked the bl-saings 
of “Divine Providence."

James Buchanan asked for the aid 
of "the God of our forefathers" twice 
in the same inaugural.

Abraham Lincoln acknowledged a 
“firm reliance on Him," in his first 
inaugural. This is the only reference 
to a Supreme Being in that address.
Bui nearly one-half of his second in
augural is a sermon.

Andrew Johnson mentioned God once 
in his short inaugural, but not by way 
of invocation.
,, 1 '."f mentioned “Providence” and 
' -"'ff'Sbty God" once in his first, and 
the “Great Maker” in his second in
augural, but not in supplication.

Mr. Hayes asked the “guidance of 
the Divine Hand.”

Garfield mentioned “Almighty God" 
once in his inaugural. They are the 
last words.

Arthur, in succeeding President Gar
ni id, asked in his brief address, for 
“aid and Divine guidance."

Cleveland, in his first inaugural, ae- 
knowledged the “power and goodness 
of Almighty God.”

Benjamin Harrison “reverently” in
voked "Almighty God for strength.”
There was no invocation in the closing, 
but the word God is used once in the 
address, after the aeknnw ledgment.

Cleveland, in his second inaugural, 
invoked a "Divine Ruler.’’—New York 
Sun.

When a person xvno 
wheel tlie safe.

Wonders of a Watch-

Hamilton.
Mrs. L. Tufford has for vears been a 

great Sufferer from palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of bresth. i • .rt•:.1 mental rotidi- 
ticn. etc. Ssys Mrs. Tnfford: "1 thought 
that everything was g ing wrong, and was 
So had that 1 conid li.ir-lly sleep. When I 
would lie down. 1 would often gasp for 
breath, sud always thought my :iiue had 
eoini- when in that condition. *

“The doctors that 1 < ousuited seemed to 
be unable to do anything for me. mid I 
was very mur i fright. : .d. when 1 provi 
deotlally bearil of Mllbnrn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Soon nfter 1 started taking 
them I noticed a gieat change f<th 
bel ri r. and now uni glad to state that a 
cohipiete cure has been made in my case.

“The palpitation has gone; I can rest 
and sleep well, and feel entirely built up 
■ rid full of Vigor. The change In me Is 
soaKtbing marvelous. No one broking at 
me to-da.v would think that I had been 

at all. I am so cdmpletely restored."

Milburn’s
Heart 
and 

Nerve 
Pills

Milburn’s Heart an<l Nerve Pills 
may be obtained from any druggist, 
or will be mailed on receipt of price 
by T. Milburn A: Co.. Toronto. Ont. 
Price GOe per box, or three boxes 
for $1.50.

Toronto.
Mrs. James Smith, wife of the well- 

known engineer, writes the following con
vincing letter: “My husband has been suf
fering for a long time with nervous de
bility. which seriously affected his general 
health. The •use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, wdiich ho got from Mr. II. W. 
Love, the druggist, has been very beneficial 
to him. They did him more good than 
anything else he had over taken before, 
strengthening his nerves and tuning up his 
entire system. They are the grandest rem
edy for nervous affections, rml. moreover, 
the best tonic obtainable. They proved 
so efficacious in my husband’s case that 
1 commenced giving them to my daughter 
for nervousness, with which she has been 
troubled for some time, and they are al
ready giving satisfai tory results.”

[Signed.) MHS. JAS. SMITH.
Don Mills road. Toronto. Ont.

Very few of the many who carry 
watches ever think of the complexity , 
of its delicate mechanism, or of the i 
extraordinary and unceasing labor it j 

rforms, and how astolshtngly well it 1 
bears up and does its duty under what , 
would be considered very shabby1 
treatment in almost any other ma-J 
clr.nery.

There are many who think a watch : 
ought to run and keep good time fur 
years, without even a drop of oil, who '

\ would not think of running a day ;
* without oiling a common piece of ma
chinery, the wheels of which do but a 

' fraction of the service. By way of j 
I gratifying his curiosity, a correspon- ! 

dent has made a calculation of the 
revolutions which the wheels of a 
watch make in a day and a year.

The result is as suggestive as it is ' 
interesting. For example;

The main wheel makes 1 revolutions 
in 24 hours, 1,460 in a year; the second j 
or renter, 24 revolutions in 24 hours, ■ 
or S.760 in a year; the third wheel 102' 
in 24 hours, or 70.CS0 in a year; the ; 
fourth wheel—which carries the second • 
hand—1.440 in 24 hours, or 526.600 in a I 
year: the fifth, or scrape wheel. 12,9641 
in 24 hours, or 4,731,860 revolutions in ; 
a y ear ; while the beats or vibrations i 
made in 24 hours are 388,800, or 141,-1 
912,000 in a year. .

RUN BY WOMEN. tki3 top Pc cm or*
These Competitions wtii 

be conducted monthly dur»
Ing 1S97«

^ 1n ri up
as ivjlljSSwrjRwJ

Si 5VÔAM.Y'=v'l,v.....w? tieivX

rarm the Land, Repair the Ronds 
Levy the Taxes and Send All 

the Meu to Work.

tllO JiV<* ('
a,r<Leii mlu,.

First prizes 
g 10 Stearns* 
Bicycles each mouth

Second Prizes
25 Gold Watches

EACH M3NTH.

r*. who senflof

- xty’s or 
■Ti-Je widi
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in th« l

gtintv. EttAi 
vil;,«loto aim EMÜÉ
v? •* =•’’• icn . m t;.e n.-v 
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tLjt-fn wu.tih Ltpx r- :

Pompe* itori'g

OBTAIN THEM. “J*.”
Wfarmers as they can collet

HOW TO
-•ark receive, a fc w t n n-r’3 upticc,
a Udy's or gents Lola W&rch,■Cue o™ the top portion of eael

wrapper—-Lhacp; Ttion comum-s 
i.i- the heading “SI X LIGHT» 
SoAP." These (called “Oou-E 
Rons ’) are to be sent enclosed £ 
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LEVES DSQS., LTD.,
23 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.

-G .vira, i_cv.tr Bros.
Ltd., as 9nal.

THE PARK

CO., Makers, ioronto.

Bvffalo, N. Y 
San Francisco

Staling Agents 1ORONTO

>m partit ivcl

knows nothing of bicycles desires to pur 
course to pursue is to talk it oyer with 

friends who already have wheels.
Any rider will usually swear by his wheel ; but get under the sur

face—find out whether he really means it or seeks but to justify his 
judgment.

Ask where you will, or rider, dealer, mechanic—they will tell 
you the same story Stearns bicycles are above criticism, possessing 
more general grace and desirable qualities, such as beautiful lines, 
stylish finish, lightness, yet perfect strength, ease of rupmr.y, than 

other bicycle.
Stearns riders are Stearns enthusiasts to the core.
Send for illustrated Yellow Fellow Year Book.

Americans ever hound of this log. in 
truth the manuscript that is coming 
i.s not a log, though it has received 
that nickname. It is an account ot the 
voyage of the Mayflower, and a his
tory of the Plymouth colony from 16U2 
to 1646, written by Governor William 
Bradford, and handed down in liis 
family through at least four gener
ations. Massachusetts was originally 
a fiart of the Diocese of London, and 
this manuscript, with others, found J 
its way to the library of the S' e of ; 
London, where it was discovered in ! 
1846. It contains a registry of births, 
marriages and deaths of Pilgrims, and 
records about their property. At i hi
des iru of the Government of Massa- ' 
chusetts, the American Antiquarian 

! Society, the Massachusetts’ Historical 
the Pilgrim Society of Piy- 

England Socity 
sident, through 

the American ambassador, asked that 
it lie given to th" United States The 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Bishop of London backed the ambas
sador's request, and on March 2D a 
Consistory Court of the Diocese of 
London determined to gratify the 
President's wish, and to hand i ter the 
log to Mr. Bayard whenever he v as 
ready to receive it. The only condi
tions of the transfer are that a pho
tographic. certified copy of the hook 
shall be left with the present custo
dians of it, anil that the original shall 
be put in a safe place where persons : 
concerned can have access to it.— i 
Harper's Weekly.

STEARNS
Syracuse, N.Yn 
Paris, France,

IR1CAN Canadian

GEO. E. COLEMAN, Agent, ,342 Ridout Street.

CRUEL SCIATICA.

Incessant Pain-Torment ca-nacued— 
Life Despaired Of.

Marshall, Varney postoffice, 
of Grey, writes these strong 
“For two years I was com 
laid up with sciatica. I doc- 

without any permanent relief. I 
iven up hope. A friend saw the

John
county
V "ills:
pit t< ly 
lored 
had
notice of a cure of what seemed a 
parallel case to mine, by South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, and knowing my 
little faith in the efficacy of any rem
edy. he procured a bottle himself and 
brought it to me. I took it. and, to 
make a long story short, it saved my 
life. In a day or so 1 was out of lied, 
and in three days 1 was able to 
walk to Durham, a distance of four 
miles, to purchase another bottle. I 
am now entirely cured."

A NEWSPAPER'S INFLUENCE.
The London Daily Telegraph lately- 

started a shilling subscription towards 
the Prince of Wales' fcospital fund for 
London, to commemorate the Cut.h an-1 
niversary of the (Jueen’s reign. The ! 
Telegraph is receiving an average of I 
ten thousand shillings per day. and has 
up to date collected over four hun
dred thousand shillings! It is all very 
well to sneer and say it is done to ad
vertise the Telegraph—the London hos
pitals will receive the money.

Stratford. 4th Aug., 1893. 
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gehtlkmkn—My neighbor's boy. 4 years old, 
fell into a tub of boiling water, and got scalded 
fearfully. A lew days later his legs swelled 
to three times their natural size ana broke out 
in running sores. His narents could get 
nothing to help him till I recommended MIN- 
ARUS LINIMENT, which, after using two 
bottles, completely cured him. and I know of 
several other cases around here almost as 
remarkably cured by the same Liniment, and 
I ran truly en y I never handled a medicine 
which has had as good a sale or gave such 
universal satisfaction.

M. KI BERT, 
General Merchant.

HOP
BITTERS

MF.MCI AY,
KOT A XmVXK.

CONTAINS

Rap*, Buchii, Man
drake, ilandelioik,

And the Purest. ru<I Jicst 
Medical Qualities et all 
others.

Cures
A11 Diseases o/the Stem&cJii 
Hovels, mood, Liver, jV/<f- 
vers and Urinary Greens, 
Net f ou tness. Sleepless ness, 
especially Pc m aie Com- 
plaints.

$1,000 IN «OLD
Will be j>a.id for a ca.se it Wffi 
not care or help, r for n.syttt 
impure op injuncui found tlx ce hi.

TAKE SO SUBSTKOTE.
Hop JBîtters, €85 Broadway

JfEW TOLM.

TIMBER WANTED.
Parties having TIMBER to sell 
should inquire of........................

5. GILLIES & SON,
Bathurst Street East.

Who arc open to purchase all kinds of 
Timber and Loge. t)

Hartufactured in London,
On Talbot street, opposite Carling’s brewery, 

E. North's Portland Cement, Concrete 
Stone Culvert and Sewer Pipe of 

Twelve Different Sizes.
from 4 inches within to 43 inches, made from 
materials that improve wiih nyc in the ground 
and in the water, and ure practically iud /struct- 
ible. Orders solicited. Telephone office, 837: 
works, Talbot street-, opposite Carlings 
brewerv; telennone, ?‘’r >

THE-

____ —

u
MERCANTILE REPORTS. 

COLLECTIONS.

Personal attention given to slow pay account’!

162 M. James direct, Montreal?
26 i ront street Vu^t, Toronto

4 ■ v- : . >-Y, - ■ ■ i*. .


